
MONDAY SPRINT SINGLE LEAGUE CONSTITUTION 
 

The name of the league is Monday Sprint league is scratch league. 

 

Plays: Monday nights at 6pm. 

Start:  9th January 2023 

Finish: 17th April 20263 

Games: this is a singles league; bowlers play 4 games each week. 

Season: Will be 15 week sprints 

 

Lane conditions:  will be 1 oil patterns for 15mweeks, which voted on by bowler 

 

PRE BOWLING:  maximum of 4 pre bowls must be done on Monday nights oil condition – unless work or 

other serious conditions forcing a player to request permission from GBC for additional prebowls (is 

allowed). Pre bowls can be a mix of dated or “open” irrespective of TBA regulations with this matter. 

 

BLIND SCORES: 4 Allowed.  

FEES: will be $34.00. Break down is following $24 for linage and $10.00 for prize fund allocation 

All rules (unless otherwise specified) of league play scheduled by GO BOWLING CAIRNS and the TBA are 

to be adopted by the league. 

Existing bowlers will use their carry over average. New bowlers will be averaged over 3 weeks and or 

existing averages in a current league will be used. 

Positions standing; by number of points won each week in both scratch and handicap standing sheets and 

shall be on display in center each week 

Break down Points 

- 2 Points per Game for Scratch  

- 4 Points per Series for Scratch  

- 1 Point Making Average 

- Total Points won 14 Points 

 

PAYOUTS/AWARDS:  

Members of this league must be 100% financial to receive any individual awards, anyone who is not fully 

paid up at the end of the season will have their place getting money adjusted accordingly to their attendance 

. It is the responsibility of the bowler to ensure all back prize funds amounts are paid prior to season end 

otherwise the shortfall amount will be deducted from any payouts. If a bowler uses all 6 blinds and has not 

back paid the prize funds they are ineligible for any prize payouts, and shall be deemed to have left the 

league and forfeited any prize allocations. 

Payouts - Scratch 1st to last place standings share in approx.100% 

Highest Scratch games and Highest Series for individual. Scratch over  

If a bowler leaves the league they forfeit all monies. 

 

Bowlers MUST have bowled in excess of 66% of the season to receive individual awards. 



Highest Scratch games and Highest Series for individual. Scratch over game. 

 

 

MONDAY SPRINT SINGLE LEAGUE CONSTITUTION 
 

 

DRESS REGULATIONS: after a 3 week cooling off period the following is the dress code for this league: 

1. No trouser/shorts above the knee allowed 
2. collared shirt must be worn. 
3. no denim pants/shorts no board shorts (dress shorts and bowling skirts are ok) 
4. NO MOBILE PHONES TO BE USED WHILE BOWLING or other non-bowling equipment at 

anytime unless using your phone for scoring, on call for work or family emergency (incl: 
music/earphones etc.) 

 

PRE BOWLING:  maximum of 4 pre bowls- pre or post bowls must be done on Monday nights oil condition – 

unless work or other serious conditions forcing a player to request permission from GBC for additional 

prebowls (is allowed). Pre bowls can be a mix of dated or “open” irrespective of TBA regulations with this 

matter. 

 

PROTESTS: any protest must be made in writing and to the league management C/- 

cairns@gobowling.com.au for any action to possibly take place. 

 

Once a decision has been made of a protest the decision will be deemed final. 

 

SUBS:  

A bowler may use a sub in the following way. 

1 must be a registered GBC bowler (cannot be outside GBC) 

2 must have a current legal GBC average (18+games) 

3. Will bowl under the regular bowler’s team name using the subs average 

4. Can sub for no more than 8 matches 

5. Any payouts will be given to the nominated bowler only; SUBS will not receive awards, payouts or 

LEGENDS 

warnings 
There will now be a 3 step process if someone was to break the rules. 

1. Verbal warning 

2. Written warning 

3. points will be deducted if you break the rules a third time. 
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